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Minister’s Message for June 

Dear Ones, 

  

It is June, and change is in the air. We are decommission-

ing our Chrysalis building this month, and soon it will be 

demolished and a new building will take its place. This is 

bittersweet--I have so many fond memories of the Chrys-

alis--crafts made at potlucks, rehearsing the Christmas 

pageant, meeting with a Coming of Age class, leading the 

writing group, making Thanksgiving pies with the youth group. For many 

folks the Chrysalis was the first sanctuary they knew at SUUC--worship 

services took place in the main room of that building for almost thirty 

years. The Chrysalis housed Madrigal Dinners in the 1970s and plenty of 

fundraising auctions. Couples have been married in the Chrysalis for over 

45 years. The rooms feel hallowed by the presence of so much affection 

and fellowship. 

  

This month our worship theme is Transcendence. Meditating on tran-

scendence reminds us that while buildings come and go, our relationships 

are what make a space sacred. These precious bonds will travel with us to 

the new building, where more memories will be created. Our Chrysalis 

building is dear to us not because of the drywall and studs, the carpet and 

pipes, but because of the connections we found while inside its walls. 

Those bonds will transcend the decommissioning of the Chrysalis. A 

church is not a building but a people. 

  

Please come to our Chrysalis Decommissioning after the worship service 

on June 4th. Share your memories of this sacred place, and renew the 

bonds of friendship that will stay in our hearts longer than any building 

will stand. The Chrysalis served us well; we will remember it fondly. 

  

Warmly, 

Rev. Kate 

June Worship Services 

 

Sunday, June 4, 10:30 a.m.: 

“Transcendence, then the  

Laundry,” Rev. Kate Landis.  

Ingathering and recognition of the 

young people who completed the 

Our Whole Lives Program. Decom-

missioning of the Chrysalis Building 

immediately following the service. 

  

Sunday, June 11, 10:30 a.m.:  

All-Ages Flower Communion  

Service, Baby Dedication, Choir. 

Rev. Kate Landis and Jessica Star 

Rockers 

 

Sunday, June 18, 10:30 a.m.:  

April Frazier, Pulpit Guest; Choir 

  

Sunday, June 25, 10:30 a.m.:  

“Sun Gods and Goddesses.” Green-

Song welcomes Summer Solstice, 

the longest day of the year, with a 

celebration of the colorful ways hu-

mans have personified and mytholo-

gized our shining star. If you have a 

drum, bring it. Coordinator: Carol 

Graywing 



 

 
President’s Update 

The new building tasks for June are preparation for the demolition of the old buildings that will hap-

pen in July. Excavation and preparation of the foundation for the new building will happen in Au-

gust. The new modular building will be brought on site sometime in September, or early October at 

the latest. 

 

We will be moving plants away from the old buildings to a holding area, for replanting around the 

new building later. Cal Spangler and Bill Hayes will be ever so carefully removing the two stained 

glass panels beside Chrysalis’s front door, which will be installed later on each side of the double 

door from the social hall to the orchard. Ballard Recycle will take away a few things they know to be 

recyclable. We will inventory and remove to storage the furnishings that we wish to put into the new building. Old, worn 

out stuff will go to the dump. Anyone who can store an item or more: please contact Carolyn at cjtgill1@gmail.com or 

206-368-9479. (Things like chairs, tables, bookcase or two, upright piano, etc.) 

  

The Religious Exploration children will be enjoying nature and the great outdoors this summer, much like every summer 

in the past. 

  

Please join Reverend Kate and all of us on June 4 as we say good-bye to the old buildings and the trees that must be re-

moved. Our new building plans, so long in the preparation stage, will soon become visible as we make a big mess, in the 

name of change for the better! 

 
Carolyn Threadgill 

President, Board of Trustees 

Chair, New Building Committee 

 

 

Money Talks 

 Because of my picture alongside this monthly column, my role as Vice-President Finance, and my 

activities on the annual Stewardship campaign, most of you know who I am -- and I often get words 

of appreciation and thanks for the work I love to do. But there is a volunteer role in this church that 

is more important for the day-to-day financial management -- and that consumes more time each 

week than I am required to put in. 

  

Hello, Treasurer. 

  

This critical role has been filled for the past five years by long-time member Cindy Lyons, and before 

that for many years by long-time member Kim Hayes. Both have provided excellent service, and have done for free the 

essential work that some congregations have to spend thousands of dollars to get done. 

  

The Treasurer sets up and maintains our accounting system, prepares disbursements, reconciles our several bank ac-

counts, prepares weekly reports of our balance sheet and all income and expenditures, makes adjusting entries when 

needed, and puts in extra time at the end of the year making sure income and expenses get assigned to the correct year. 
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These are just the main duties. As the church has grown (and now with the new building construction) the work has 

gotten even more complex. 

  

So, when you see Cindy or Kim, feel free to show your appreciation! 

 

Paul Borrmann 

 VP-Finance 

 
 

 
 

 
Greetings, Shoreline UU friends!  I’m going to keep my column pretty focused on the same things I mentioned last 

month for two reasons: one, there’s so much important stuff coming up in the first half of June for those involved in 

the RE program and two, my focus has been so much on these exciting happenings and the end of the regular church 

year that I’ve had blinders on to what will happen afterwards, I don’t have a whole lot to reveal about what will be 

happening in July and beyond yet!  =)  

  

During the worship service on June 4, we’ll recognize the youth who will have just completed the 7th-9th grade OWL 

program.  Especially if you have kids that are approaching this grade range, I encourage you to come so they can hear 

a bit about this program, see and hear from the kids that went through it, and generally get the idea that they all have 

smiles on their face at the end of it!  After this ceremony, K-8th kids will join together for what will likely be their LAST 

DAY IN THE CHRYSALIS!  After scrapping my initial idea of arming the children with sledgehammers and letting them go 

hog wild on the building, I’ve come up with a much better plan for a special way to send off the old dame.  Adults will 

also have a chance to join in and participate in this activity after the service ends. 

  

On Sunday, June 11, we’ll be celebrating Teacher Appreciation, Flower Communion, Children’s “Graduation,” AND 

Child Dedication -- a lot of festivity and ritual will be packed in to this Sunday and I hope many of you can make it! 

  

After this Sunday, the K-8th combined children’s summer sessions will begin. Our annual walk to Twin Ponds will take 

place on June 25.  Please note that we will be leaving on this excursion right after 10:30 and there will be no story for 

all ages this day.  We’ll be gathering a group of kids near the front of the sanctuary on this day -- please drop your kids 

off and sign the permission form which lets us take your children off-site for the morning.   

 

I’ll close out with a mention that, while we have at least 10 teachers returning next year for RE classes, we will need a 

lot of folks devoting some time and energy to the children and youth of our community in the coming months and 

year -- if you are interested in spending as little as 2-3 days with kids, the summer RE program is a great time to join in 

the fun!  We need summer nursery helpers, people to spend time with the children in their group class (much of which 

will take place outdoors), as well as folks to help with the regular RE classes (nursery/pre-K, kindergarten-2nd grade, 

3rd-5th grade, 6th-8th grade, and high school youth group) which will be starting in the fall.  If you are interested, talk 

to me after church or give me a call or email and I’d be happy to tell you more about what volunteering with RE is like 

so you can see if it might be a good fit for you. 

  

Anyhow, that’s all for now -- I look forward to seeing all of you on Sunday and hopefully outside of Sunday as well! 

 

 Chris Pollina 

shorelinedre@gmail.com 

Director of Religious Exploration 

mailto:shorelinedre@gmail.com
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It is with a heavy heart that I inform you that after much consideration, I have decided not to con-

tinue my internship at Shoreline for a second year. The commute from Bainbridge Island has tak-

en a toll on me and my family this year. We have struggled greatly to make it work. And we have 

decided that it is just too much.  

  

I deeply appreciate you accepting me into your community and into your hearts this year. I truly 

am so grateful for each one of you. I have grown from this experience. And I cherish all that you 

taught me about yourselves, about ministry, and about community. It has been such a blessing to 

spend this time with you. 

  

Please know how difficult this decision is for me. But also know that my family is so grateful that I am making this 

choice. It is a loss in some ways but a great joy for my nine-year old son, who has already made plans for things that he 

and I will do together (once I catch up on my sleep.) 

  

I am especially grateful to Kate for her mentorship this year, and most recently for her gracious understanding and sup-

port. 

  

I will be saying my final goodbyes on June 11th at the Flower Communion service. I look forward to seeing you all there. 

  

Much gratitude and many blessings to you, my friends.  

 

Jessica Star Rockers 

 

 
 
 
 
  

This year I’ve devoted this column to gifts we all can give to those who struggle with mental ill-

ness or addiction. This month the gift is tolerance. 

  

Sometimes when I think of that word “tolerance”...I imagine someone holding their nose. They 

don’t want to be there, but they are tolerating it. So, as you can imagine, this isn’t an easy word 

to love and think about in any way as a gift. The more I read about confirmation bias, however, 

the higher “tolerance” rises in my esteem. 

  

As you might recall, confirmation bias is all about only letting in information with which you are in agreement. Only info 

that confirms what you believe. It is our perfectly normal every day approach to be immune to something alien, foreign 

or new. It just slips off into the flotsam and jetsam of the daily flow of life. Now, tolerance means you are willing to sit 

with something new. A new idea, a new person; even a new way of seeing life. Giving the gift of tolerance is actually a 

pretty profound gift. It’s as if we’re saying, “This situation may scare me or make me anxious, but I think I’ll stay here 

and listen to what your life is like.” When seen in that context, tolerance sounds pretty good. I hope someday, someone 

(continued) 
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who is tolerant can move on into compassion, but I’ll take tolerance, any day! 

  

If there is any way that we can be supportive of you and your family please reach out to us, the co-chairs of the Mental 

Health & Recovery Ministry team here at Shoreline UU, Chris Poole at 206-542-9271 or Rev. Barbara Cornell at  

uubcornell@gmail.com. 

  

The support group for Family and Friends of those with a lived experience of mental illness for June will be held in the 

Conference Room at church on June 26, 2017 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. There is a place for you to join us! 

 

Rev. Barbara Cornell, Affiliated Community Minister 

 

 

 

Minutes from the May 2, 2017 Board of Trustees Meeting 

In attendance: Adam Griffith, Rev. Kate Landis, Carolyn Threadgill, Juel Erikson, Judi Kalitzki, Jessica Star Rockers 

Absent: Amanda Ray, Paul Borrmann, Alison Lilly 

  

Opening 

Call to Order -- Carolyn Threadgill presiding. 

Approval of April minutes: Minutes were approved unanimously. 

  

New Business 

Building Committee Report: Carolyn Threadgill reported that not all of our information got into the 25-page plan for 

the new building, and she has contacted the manufacturer with a list of items to be added.  Building will arrive around 

September to be finished in October.  Our Civil Engineer is getting our plan ready to be approved by Shoreline and has 

agreed to guide it through city hall.  We will start demolition of Chrysalis in June, to be finished in July.  A decommis-

sioning ceremony is planned for May 21. 

  

Reports by the Committee on Ministry: Homer Henderson and Roseann London presented their reports on the Build-

ing and Grounds Committee and the Worship Planning Committee. These reports will be available in the Church Office 

for anyone who is interested in reading them.  

  

Planning for the May Congregational Meeting: Details were worked out for the May Congregational Meeting.  This 

meeting will incorporate slides projected by our new AV system so the congregation can see what they will be voting 

on. 

 

Prepared by Adam Griffith 

mailto:uubcornell@gmail.com
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What’s going on at the UUA this spring? 

This year, General Assembly (GA) will be held June 21-25 in New Orleans. GA is the annual 

meeting of our Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA). Attendees from across the country 

gather to worship, witness, learn, connect, and make policy for the Association. A few mem-

bers of SUUC will be attending. The theme for 2017 is “Resist and Rejoice,” dedicated to 

“awakening and deepening UUs’ commitment to working in solidarity with people on the mar-

gins.” Some thought-provoking articles, books, videos and podcasts related to this topic can be found at  

http://www.uua.org/ga/ga-prep-resources.  
 

GA consists of hundreds of fascinating programs: presentations, videos, lectures, worship, music, young adult and 

youth programs, regional meetings, and a business meeting. To learn more about the activities, see  

http://www.uua.org/ga/program/book. If you would like to attend a future General Assembly closer to home, start 

planning for 2019, which will take place in Spokane! 

  
GA delegates will vote on a new UUA president who will have one six-year term. The three  
candidates are: Rev. Susan Frederick-Gray (http://susanfrederickgray.com/), Rev. Alison Mil-
ler (http://www.alisonforuuapresident.org/), and Rev. Jeanne Pupke (http://
www.jeannepupke.com/). (Jeanne has ties to the Northwest--she was Intern Minister at Ce-
dars UU on Bainbridge Island and the Growth Minister for the Pacific Northwest District from 
2004-2006.) Whichever candidate is elected, she will be focusing attention on anti-racism 
work within the UUA. 

  
The UUA Board of Trustees appointed three interim co-presidents after President Peter Mo-
rales’s unexpected resignation on April 1, 2017 (http://www.uuworld.org/articles/making-
time-opportunity) . The interim co-presidents, Rev. Sofía Betancourt, Rev. William G. Sink-
ford, and Leon Spencer, were given about 10 weeks to review UUA hiring  
policies, practices and outcomes, and to look into the broader issue of the culture of white 

supremacy in Unitarian Universalism. They will provide the incoming president with guidelines to support antiracist 
efforts, which will be central to the work of her administration. 
 

Laurie Radin, Administrator 

 

 

 

Community Announcements 

Ingathering of New Members on June 4 

Have you attended our orientation class with Rev. Kate? If you have and are ready to formally join our 

SUUC community, we welcome you to the ingathering during the service on June 4, 2017. The Welcome 

Team is looking forward to assist with this great occasion. If you would like to join us on that date or if you 

have any questions, please contact Rick Wilson, rickwilson7863@msn.com or 206-799-3054.  

http://www.uua.org/ga/ga-prep-resources
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GjsilSY4ktQ3kJjqL6j4jaTRqSSRtCtsZPvg-SQUSPSq2Hvy-xH4bwQFTqUXbcBHaaoWvtN5rdySNDQZAaF57lEHIagXS2Ly1h23bPeLjW0HHkkPRAxdfQMbLLUs2xkBZi1NBWG-JH2f5WT1Guzi-dcQ9vy1a7dcMLS140-d42BCiQvs00jSU9mjW8Ycej36&c=ZvcBZigFYU3j-ARbhSO9x0nh6kfZMXjKv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GjsilSY4ktQ3kJjqL6j4jaTRqSSRtCtsZPvg-SQUSPSq2Hvy-xH4bwQFTqUXbcBH4RvdvOaShZEN47ZDG4J8OJU-tuPuzUwKVLDbR5CxGpJMmrxKv7i2vj7VSDoZ-dVhiBtHsFBecBMkAwxu9VBuqK2YhuI7F7hSKK05nPiGrLDlH-RO8l6vDQ==&c=ZvcBZigFYU3j-ARbhSO9x0nh6kfZMXjKvI1GV8PXf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GjsilSY4ktQ3kJjqL6j4jaTRqSSRtCtsZPvg-SQUSPSq2Hvy-xH4bwQFTqUXbcBH4UxLSvuThfiSrKrs-mT_t2BwnYd7rljV-Mgx8YGOZaeHrssIK6U6hmdR1Aen8oJT2jFY3COeHSi4vJV-S4XfqVJqTuqzUMPNv6p4o8JK9LDQZVQ3NdRp-B0wtPAQCPEI&c=ZvcBZigFYU3j-ARbhSO9x0nh6kfZMXjKv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GjsilSY4ktQ3kJjqL6j4jaTRqSSRtCtsZPvg-SQUSPSq2Hvy-xH4bwQFTqUXbcBHrEFXwJHsSIFZH2MyQuAIyAxtEPhU9EYYVaVmOCxKHTT33SAWh2PmSSf8OxbzupTckRmrwGpZs0BALvLj4BjYWDoZ_zM-3vN59H4uhKZ5ARHWp5ZQ4oBtxw==&c=ZvcBZigFYU3j-ARbhSO9x0nh6kfZMXjKvI1GV8PXf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GjsilSY4ktQ3kJjqL6j4jaTRqSSRtCtsZPvg-SQUSPSq2Hvy-xH4bwQFTqUXbcBHrEFXwJHsSIFZH2MyQuAIyAxtEPhU9EYYVaVmOCxKHTT33SAWh2PmSSf8OxbzupTckRmrwGpZs0BALvLj4BjYWDoZ_zM-3vN59H4uhKZ5ARHWp5ZQ4oBtxw==&c=ZvcBZigFYU3j-ARbhSO9x0nh6kfZMXjKvI1GV8PXf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GjsilSY4ktQ3kJjqL6j4jaTRqSSRtCtsZPvg-SQUSPSq2Hvy-xH4bwQFTqUXbcBHNkb7tyFr35u03RaFTy96kKqtG7fsZ4L1SdsiyV1yeRWWXCdmYNt7BbgyD1PM8XLL6SFOKApQ7o4CbzaMtq77iCh_WKGsarAZjvVSLHLXNNm40O0X6jvItBRCJ1unboE6GkQMFrmqh1IDQzWQqjUOKzpBAaJhhwaA&c=Z
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GjsilSY4ktQ3kJjqL6j4jaTRqSSRtCtsZPvg-SQUSPSq2Hvy-xH4bwQFTqUXbcBHNkb7tyFr35u03RaFTy96kKqtG7fsZ4L1SdsiyV1yeRWWXCdmYNt7BbgyD1PM8XLL6SFOKApQ7o4CbzaMtq77iCh_WKGsarAZjvVSLHLXNNm40O0X6jvItBRCJ1unboE6GkQMFrmqh1IDQzWQqjUOKzpBAaJhhwaA&c=Z
mailto:rickwilson7863@msn.com
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UUs Face to Face: Spring 2017 Seabeck Retreat --AND--  
Save the Date for Next Year! May 4-6, 2018 

Many thanks to all of our participating congregations for spreading the word about our annual 2017 Seabeck Retreat.  

A great time was had by all! To those who participated this year, please share your stories with your congregation and 

encourage others to be part of this next year. We so appreciate Rev. Amanda Aikman for her guidance and leadership, 

and for our program: A Journal for Your Journey. So many people volunteered in various capacities, from teaching  

children’s classes, offering workshops, and leading worship, to starting the campfire, and providing a first aid presence. 

We appreciate you all!  
 

Because we contract for exclusive use of the entire Seabeck Conference Center, we ask that each participating  
congregation SAVE THE DATE for next year: May 4-6, 2018. 
  

Thanks again to our Seabeck 2017 Planning Team: 

Renee Palermo and Chris Poole, Shoreline; Ramonda Sosa, Evergreen; Kat Sperry, Saltwater; Tanya Baker & Steve  

Tenbrink, Tahoma; Karen Jackson & Diane Finch, Olympia; Ron Hammond, Woodinville; Amy Hance Brancati, Westside 

 
 

 

Hymn of the Month for June #1068, “Rising Green” 

This hymn celebrating our connection with the Earth was written by Carolyn McDade, who describes 

herself as a songwriter, a spiritual feminist, and social activist. She is perhaps best known among Unitar-

ian Universalists as the composer of one of our most popular hymns, “Spirit of Life.” While she has been 

associated with several UU congregations, she prefers the designation “woman of faith.”  

 
 

 

Women’s Circle 

The next gathering of SUUC Women’s Circle will take place on Saturday, June 3, 10 a.m.-12 noon. Come 

open your hearts and lift your voices in a program entitled “Songs of Resistance,” led by Susan Storer 

Clark. Singing together is a wonderful way to share community and find joy to bring out into the world. 

All women are welcome -- no singing experience or special talent required! We will meet at Shelley 

Smith’s house in Lake Forest Park. Contact Shelley at sjrsmith11@gmail.com if you’re not already on the 

group list and would like directions. 

  

 

About Our Pulpit Guest 

Our pulpit guest on June 18 is SUUC member April Frazier. Here April shares a bit about herself: “I am a Candidate for 

ordination and am preparing for my Ministerial Fellowship Committee interview next year. I love my work as a home 

hospice chaplain. I graduated (in 2007) with my M.Div. from Vanderbilt, which is where I met my husband. We have a  

2-year-old daughter and our ‘firstborn’ 14-year-old dog. I enjoy hiking, camping and making soap.” 

 
 

 

mailto:sjrsmith11@gmail.com
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The afternoon Chalice Circle will meet Tuesday, June 13, 1:30 to 3 p.m. in the Nursery. 

 
 

Shoreline UU Men’s Association 

SUUMA (Shoreline Unitarian Universalist Men’s Association) will meet for breakfast at the Wedgwood 

Broiler, 8230 35th Ave NE, on Saturday, June 17, 9-11 a.m. We will discuss the theme 

“Transcendence” at this meeting.  All SUUC men are welcome at our monthly breakfast meetings on 

the third Saturday of each month. 

  
 

Please join the Greensong CUUPs group for a Summer Solstice Ritual on Sunday, June 18, 
from 7-9 p.m. in the Sanctuary. 

 

SUUC Evening Book Group Meeting June 7—“The owl of Minerva flies at dusk.” 

The Evening Book Group (aka “The Owls of Minerva”) will meet on Wednesday, June 7, from 7 to 8:30 

p.m. in the church Conference Room. Ginny Buzzell will be leading our discussion of My Life on the 

Road by Gloria Steinem.  

Note that this is a change of the announcement in May’s Soundings.  

  

The book for our July 5 meeting has also been changed, to Tribe: On Homecoming and Belonging by 

Sebastian Junger. Karen Thompson will lead that July discussion.  Here is the revised discussion schedule for the rest of 

2017: 

June 7--My Life on the Road by Gloria Steinem. Facilitator: Ginny Buzzell 

July 5 --Tribe: On Homecoming and Belonging by Sebastian Junger. Facilitator: Karen Thompson 

Aug 2 --The Sources of the River: Tracking David Thompson Across North America by Jack Nisbet. Facilitator: Tori  

Manzer. 

Sep 6 --What Is Life? (Often printed with Mind and Matter) by Erwin Schrodinger. Facilitator: Elwin Wirkala. 

Oct 4 -- The Gene: An Intimate History by Siddhartha Mukherjee. Facilitator: Rita Wirkala. 

Nov 1-- The End of White Christian America by Robert P. Jones. Facilitator: Bill King. 

Dec 6-- An Indigenous People’s History of the United States by Roxanne Dunbar-Ortiz. Facilitator: Darrell Udd. 

Anyone is welcome to join our book group discussions on the first Wednesday of each month -- even if you haven’t 

finished reading the book for that month! If more information is needed, contact Bob Beekman, 206-527-7340,  

rlbeekman@gmail.com. 

 

Plate Share for the Month 

On June 11, our Plate Share recipient will be Statewide Poverty Action Network (a Program of Solid Ground). This local 

nonprofit builds political power in low income communities and communities of color, fighting the root causes of  

poverty. 

 

 
 

  

mailto:rlbeekman@gmail.com
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Sunday Volunteers for June 

June 4 

Greeters: Shirley Beresford and Barbara Stilson 

Ushers: Ryan and Zoey Dunne 

Baristas: Rick Wilson and Marley Banker 

Videography: Rich Clark 

Sound and Projection: Ben Tompkins 

 

June 11 

Greeters: Marguerite Chin and Andy Landis 

Ushers: Belle Moore and Homer Henderson 

Baristas: Rick Wilson and Anne Avery 

Videography: Rich Clark 

Sound and Projection: Eric Scott 

 

 

June 18 

Greeters: Karen Thompson and Earl Davis 

Ushers: Paul Borrmann and Robert Plaag 

Videography: Jerald Forster 

Sound and Projection: Laura Banks 

 

June 25 

Greeters: Carolyn Brenner and Sue Leisy  

Ushers: Mary Lou Haberman and Anne Martin 

Videography: Jerald Forster 

Sound and Projection: Eric Scott 

 

 

 

Sunday, June 4, 12:30-3 p.m.-- Helping Homeless Families at Mary’s Place North Shelter 

Join us after church on June 4 volunteering at Mary’s Place North Shelter. Children, teens, 

adults, and elders can all contribute. Our tasks each month vary, but often include sorting 

and organizing donated items and spending time with resident kids. To join us, meet in the 

entry hall after church service for a bit of lunch to get you fueled up. 

  

NEW: Mary’s Place has a new system for registering volunteers including a quick background 

check. Adults who plan to join us will need to register--preferably in advance, but day-of will 

be okay too. Email Corinne Sherry at csherry@gmail.com for the link and info to register. 

  

And stay tuned for information on a partnership between the SUUC Social Action Ministry and the Religious Exploration 

program this summer. We’ll be taking some Mary’s Place residents to the park to play one Sunday morning in July and 

one in August. Details to come! 
 

 

 

Social Action Ministry Meets Saturday, June 10 

The SUUC Social Action Ministry (SAM) will meet on Saturday, June 10, from 9:30 to 11:00 a.m., in the 

Church Conference Room. Attend this meeting to engage with fulfilling current projects and to plan 

important SUUC social, economic, and environmental justice activities in these challenging times. We 

organize volunteer service, major donation campaigns, legislative advocacy, adult  

education on social and environmental issues, public witness and protest actions. Current areas of 

attention are immigrant sanctuary and interaction with our Muslim neighbors. Please contact SAM Co-chairs Jean 

Berolzheimer or Mark Smith if you have any questions or suggestions for the SAM to consider  

at this meeting.  

Social Action Ministry Announcements 

mailto:csherry@gmail.com
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 June Calendar of Church Events 
Thursday, June 1 
  6-8:30 p.m.  Weekly Game Night, Conf. Room 
  6-7:30  Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary 
  7:45-9 p.m.  Music Committee, Sanctuary 
 
Friday, June 2 
  12-1:30 p.m.  Appreciating Elderhood, Sanctuary 
  4-5:30 p.m.  AV Team Meeting, Sanctuary 
 
Saturday, June 3 
  10 a.m.-noon  Women’s Circle, Lake Forest Pk. 
  5:30 p.m.—  OWL Overnighter, Sanctuary 
   
Sunday, June 4  
  10:30-11:45 a.m.  Worship Service, Sanctuary 
  Ingathering, recognizing new members, recognizing  
  OWL members, decommissioning Chrysalis 
  12:30-3 p.m.  Volunteering at Mary’s Place 
    
Tuesday, June 6 
    7-9 p.m.  Board Meeting, Conf. Room 
 
Wednesday, June 7 
   6:30-8 p.m.  Potluck Supper, Sanctuary 
    7-8:30 p.m.  Evening Book Group, Conf. Room 
 
Thursday, June 8 
  6-8:30 p.m. Weekly Game Night, Conf. Room 
  6-7:30 p.m.  Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary 
   
Friday, June 9 
   11 a.m.-1 p.m. Trudy Forbes Memorial, Sanc. 
   7-10 p.m.  Pub Theology, TBA 
 
Saturday, June 10 
   9:30-11 a.m. Social Action Ministry, Conf. Room 
   3-7 p.m.  GreenSong Rehearsal, Sanctuary 
 
Sunday, June 11 
  10:30-11:45 a.m.  Worship Service, Sanctuary 
    
Tuesday, June 13 
   7-8:30 p.m.  Chalice Circle, Chin Residence 
   7:30–9 p.m.  Barbara’s COM, Conf. Room 
 
Wednesday, June 14 
   6:30-8 p.m.  Potluck Supper, Sanctuary 
   7-8:30 p.m. Welcome Team, Conf. Room 

Thursday, June 15 
   6-8:30 p.m.  Weekly Game Night, Conference Room 
   6-7:30  Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary 
 
Friday, June 16 
   10-11:30 a.m. Chalice Circle, Udd Residence 
   12-1:30 p.m.  Appreciating Elderhood, Sanctuary 
 
Saturday, June 17 
    9-11 a.m. Men’s Group, Wedgwood Broiler, Lake City 
    5:30-9:30 p.m. Neighborhood Group 4 Potluck, Sanc. 
 
Sunday, June 18 
   10:30-11:45 a.m.  Worship Service, Sanctuary 
   12-1 p.m. Aesthetics Committee, Sanctuary 
   7-8 p.m.  Night Meditation, Conference Room 
   7-9 p.m.  GreenSong Solstice Celebration, Sanctuary 
 
Tuesday, June 20 
    10 a.m.  Soundings Copy Deadline 
    7-8:30 p.m.  Chalice Circle, Chin Residence 
 
Wednesday, June 21 
    6:30-8 p.m.  Potluck Supper, Sanctuary 
    7-8:30 p.m.  Worship Planning Committee, Conf. Room 
 
Thursday, June 22 
   6-8:30 p.m.  Weekly Game Night, Conference Room 
 
Saturday, June 24 
   5:30-9:30 p.m. Neighborhood Grp. 7 Potluck, Sanctuary 
 
Sunday, June 25  
   10:30-11:45 a.m.  Worship Service, Sanctuary 
   11:30 -1 p.m. GreenSong Brown Bag Lunch, Conf. Rm 
    
Monday, June 26 
   6:30-8:30 p.m.  Family/Friends Support Group, 
    Conf. Room 
 
Wednesday, June 28 
   6:30-8 p.m.  Potluck Supper, Conference Room 
 
Thursday, June 29 
   6-8:30 p.m.  Weekly Game Night, Conference Room 
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Rev. Kate Landis, Minister .......................................... (W) 206-363-7994 

minister@shorelineuu.org 

Jessica Star Rockers, Intern Minister ............................ (C) 206-890-2872 

jessicastarrockers@gmail.com 

Frederick N. West, Director of Music ........................... (C) 206-523-1200 

     northmanwest@earthlink.net 

Chris Pollina, Director of Religious Exploration .............. (C) 206-240-5500 

shorelinedre@gmail.com 

Laurie Radin, Church Administrator ........................... (W) 206-363-7994 

Soundings 

Editor, Layout Artist: Laurie Radin 

Proofreader: Bill King 

 

Submission deadline for Soundings is  

usually the 20th of the preceding 

month by 10 a.m.  Include your name 

with submitted materials. Email articles 

to office@shorelineuu.org.   

2017 Board of Trustees: 

Carolyn Threadgill, President; Paul Borrmann, VP—Finance; Judi Kalitizki, Vice President 

 Juel Erickson, Ryan Dunne, Catherine Crain, Bill Hayes 

Closing Circle at Seabeck Retreat   photo by Carrie Cameron 
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